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H. Ludwie

Int-roduetion)

* The developr~~n.: opor.tion of sas-turbi.~ra- 3ccte

.h, amona other t' cont~rol problems. In .r .ticla tl., %o.trol process-
as that are appliac. ~o :.v--ious typos of ista~at~on. s:r-i.u3d

* 2The control x-. i- -.-. at are considerod, opyo ~±.;-o tI. -.he th&.

-,er Civen in tho I it' rat -,ro. An attompt was made to produco a~ ~ e~v ~

un1iform ilta . of the control system that is to be applica to ..:ae-turbine

* I installations,

1. Control -of t- , Olion 3r-"u-Trbine Installation

1. iilos anid Prxobar

Lh. open ,-as-t w in tallation operates accozil.J to .1.0 folloyrin, pin

* dpi.; Air to dravin In trourh a compiousor and comprossed -.nich is then Lwated

* in the com bustiot o =.rbar. The gas-air-mixture that'is obtine in this mannor

'flows throuCh a gas turbines drives the compressor and the povier-output machines

to which It is aleo Iconnected.

This principle 'of opotation enables a great number- of wiriations to be ro-

1)Report from the3 2nessarO)h and xprmn tto c ot 3r,7,1nor Droden,



alized. This consists in the application of several comprossors and turbines in

separate turbosets, by preheating the compressed air by the exhaust gases in the

heat exchangers and by ignitin,c. other combustion chnborz between the turbines.

Twho closed cycle connections that are realized in this manner are quite numerous

and have a considerable influence on the control process. ".rious demands are

mave of control depending, of course, on the requirad mode of operation of the

installation, i.e., keeping it constant or changing certain entropies or the

output. Certain fixed limitations with regard to revolutions, temperature and

pressure must be maintained in the static state or in dynamic processes. in

addition, the continuous combustion process ruz, aioa.zs be guarC.n*eed.

The solution of these problemris requires knowin,; the statistical control

characteristics of the installations. In a simple ca, (Sinjo-y.zo installa-

tion) the combined compressor-turbine characteristic family Uiv some informa-

tion on-the cooperation betwreen th two machines, (fic. 1). The pozsible working

points of this turbosct are characterized by the following:

a) the uniformity of the through put in connection with the sme pressure

ratio (disregarding fuel mass and pressure lossc ':.

b) balanced moments in the compressor and turbine, anr.

o) fuel supply in order to attain the required g'a te;.nrature.

In this way load-line "a" is obtained for a turbosot operating individually,

If, at the same time, a workinr, machine is driven by the turbine, tbor *he posi-

tion of the load line is a function of the turning moment/revolution of the

turboset. In fie, 2 the effective moment of revolution is given as a function of

the various Gas temperatures in front of the turbine. In operating a working

machine, the performance of which ohanaes with the third power of the number of

revolutions, the load-line moves toward 'Ib' and towari "c" when a synchronous

alternator (constant rpm) is operated. If the turbino is caparated into two

PM- . .-6.5-13.61 +2 2
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mechanically independent parts, in which the one operates the compressor and the

second which is the so-called power turbine drives the working machine, then

there is no reaction 'in the characteristics of the aorking machine that now op-

erates as a gas producing turbosot in combination w.ith the combustion chamber

(fig. 3). ___ ______

Turijinen-Kedkien 65
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Fig. 1: Common Comipressor-T1urbine Fiot. 2: The Pattern off the Efffective
Pamily of Curves off a Sinalo-Cycle ioment off Revolution of a Sinalo-Cycle
Gas-Turbine Installation. Load-line Gas-Turbino Installation, See fig. 1
a with a Turboset Operating Alone, for explanation of a, b and o.
b when Operating a W7orkinC 11achine 1) Relat. jPr; 2) Relat. :ibmnt of :!o-
with Output a (rpm) 3 , and a when the volution.
Generator is Operated (constant rpm).
1) T'hrou hput Ratio; 2) Pressure
latio; 3) Pump Limit; 4) Turbine Char-
acteristic Lines (Temperature)$ 5)RPU
Ratio; 6)Compressor Characteristic
Lines (rpm)

The determination or establishment of the load-lines for the entire installation

as well as for the individual parts results in extensive thermodynamic calcula'-

tions especially in connection with complicated closed-cycle connections. In

order to determine the static behavior of the installations as well as the adapt-

ability of a specific application, the dopendence of the decicive dimensions of

the system is determine& in the entire output range. In order to select a suit-
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able type of installation, the rpm dcpondence of tXi offective moment of revolution

is of fundamental importance in the output pattern in the operation of ship

screws as well as-in vehicles. The relationships between the adjustment, control

and interference.:manitudes can be determined from the characteristics of the

installation. These, to:,ether with the control dynamic characteristics of the in-

stallation, form the principles for the selection of the control equipment and

their characteristics.

The dynamic behavior of the -as-turbine install.tions as controls is char-

acterized in the follo:inr manner. Bach turbine installation haz . crtain a-

rmunt of enery which is limited by various sources (potontial h-.t energy in

the air and Cas spaces, kinetic energy in the rotatin- mazss, thermal onery

of all the mechanical installations, kinetic ener;y of the racitin ener- ca"-

riers). The enery content is characterized in a specific installation by the en-

tropy that appears which chances with output. Sudden chan;cs in t'3 energy that

is supplied can, therefore, not load to sudden chanes in the onor output. In-

stallations such as this are an advantage in that the cI:n t-c flow of en-

,)rjy is accompanied by only olight cfianmos in t::'. . rese3,roir

of which is small. Ln the other cases the effect C, t'e sourc : 'a.) be rduccd

to a -olerablo o-roa 1'0. moans of special measure (e.g., au.xiliry adjustment

magnitudes). The following possibilities exist for thin:

a) Chan~ina the transmission characteristics from the com, pressor to the

turbino (blade adjustmen .),

b) chamain, additional resistances in flow of tho onorjy carrier "air" or

o) diverting the enercy carrier "air" or "-as" to the turbine or combustion

chamber, and

d) additional inlet or outlet of the enercy carrier "air" tr "jau" or me-

t I e -1



chanioal energy (braking or mechanical drivo).

A change in the amount of fuel, first of all, chan;os the -as temperature.

Since certain limits must be observod (temperature, pump, ' flame-out limits),

it is pointed out that the chan.e in the oner-j inlet can ta:u place at an arui-

trary rate only within certain limits and beyond these critical values they must

remain at specific relations to tho compressed air that is supplied by the com-

pressor. A chanCe in the supply of compressed air due to a chancz in rpm of the

compressor-device can, however, not result suddeny due to the mzr moment of

inertia. The control-d.ynamic bohavior of the .- i:n instaliaction is essent-

.ally detormined by thirs fact.

no

Pic. 3t The Pattern of tho ffeotive Lbment of Revolution of a wo-Cycle Gas-
Turbine Installation with a Pre Ereotivo-Output Turbine. See fir. 1 for an
explanation of lines b and a.
1) Relat. RFP; 2) Rlat. Loment of Revolution; 3) Relat. ZP*" of the compressor
net.

1.2 The Sle-i9oelo Installatlon

Single-cycle gas-twbine installations are used to drive electrical Genora-

tore, to pnowr loootives and as air oomprossors In =tallurfical plants (also

as oombirr- generator drive).

t l , . . . .



1.2.1 Generator In~:tallatinns and Co7,)r3_aSeO-Air Sunpy Tnifta1lat ions

In generator installations the fuel supply rmu-z be adjusted by a tachometer

installation. In installations with air prohca4in7 it iz often necossary to in-

stall pressure relio valves behind or after the combustion chamber, in order to

prevent the rpm's from increasing (whon the load is sud"enly r~moved) which is

usually controlled by the chawgo in speed in the number of ravolutions 721. A

temperature control installation is often installed in largo tuni.. in front of

r behind the turbine. In parallol oporction with t e circuit t can also be

used as the main cont:'ol equipment (the tachom--tor is a limit-r--,latint .-'e)

and certainly then tha cutput. Control and rejulatin, davices w4r. also installed

for limiting the tera-craturo incroasing spood ' "c"" to " . pormit, a

certain jump in temperaturo and then the temperature incrazc a nZ also th" ner-

missible increase iu" Do formance is limited per unit ti-e 72 ail". 3J.

The smaller and matiu installations are almost wit,ort sa.'in,; quiprod with

fuel-air ratio linitin-control oquipmxent which, durin.- the start. proc...,

prevent temperatures that are too high and pumping the comprczcoi" a A in ti-i

v': limit the stzxtin- time within the r ;ini:.- value. hzso devices

are seldom used durin- normal st lrtinr instead of t -'e-rat ure-mit1. - do-

vicas,

In mztailur:;ical r lantL. the ras-turbine inctall;,t:ion is -. sad to cupply co.--

pranood air to the blz.zt furnaces and often it is enrlo:'.A .inultancouul: to

ovar tho electriel roquirements. In the latter case, the re -ulation of the aa-

turbine installation does not differ from that of the pure -:aneratoro inctalla-

tiono. The requirements for the operation of the blast furn:.co are fulfil"ld by

a s3parate control of the compresed air cycle (fic. ) .7hen the Can-tur-

bino installatioa in usd only to supply compressed air it is then possible 
to

adjunt the control xuluivoly to this wode of orse't'on 13]. T.e amount of air

6t
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that is supplied by the air oompressor is controlled by the number of revolutions

An air-supply oontrol adjusts the vasto gas. Tho waste gas that is no lonser

required is again returned to the compressor inlet by mo.na of an expansion tur-

bine,. Thereas in the installation that is under consideration (fig. 5) the air-

supply control has a direct offot on the waste-eas supply, tho theoretical

value o: the tachometer c-n also be adjusted. In the former oas:, the rpm aiijusts

in correspondence to the output balance (a tachometer is not required in normal

operation). The range of operation of the installation must, ho'..ovar, 'be limited

in relationship to the rpm, the gas temperature in front of tho t bine and the

pump limitation. In the first case, the pump limit-control oqui.3nt is used,

as well as the temperature limiting control equipment. Tho theoretical value

for the pump limiting control-equipment is adjusted as a function of feed pres-

sure. The temperature limitirg contr~l-equipment in also geared to the control

of the air-relief valve, while the rpm control equipment dominate the entire

installation, the returned waste gas must be influenced by the air control in-

stalla .~on.

1.2.2 Locomotive Installations

Single-cycle gas turbines with DO generators are used to power locomotives,

The wheels are moved by series-wound motors. The regulation problems that appear

are Affe. ,t than those that are encountered in stationary generator installa-

tions.

The generator load is determined by the motor current. This is a function

of the power *equirement of the locomotive on the circumferonoe of the wheel or

on the terminal voltage (exo'tation). In addition, the number of revolutions

of the motor (running speed) is approximAtely proportional to the terminal volt-

age. 7)e genexator output (free gas-turbine output) is, on the other hand, a

-Nw



fination of the rpmi of the Cas-t-arbine installation and on the fuel supply. An

economic run in subject to a certain corrolL-ion of tr.o amount of fuel and~ num-

ber of revolutions as a function of.porfomvanco [2-*.

Fig.; 4: Diagram~ of the -.L',a'-=ion of a Sin7'1o-Cycl Gz-ebn instalation for
OeneratinS Current and Sup: Compressed Air Accordin:; t 3.a is thle blower
coi,"rol instruments b V13 temperatur'e reaulatinl- device, c tacho.-ater, d pressure
control equipment.

u b r
&4.

Fig. 5t Diagram of the Reuat ion of a Single-Cycle Oaa-4urbine Installation for
Supplying Compressed Air L41 * a limitina control equip., b temp. limit. regulator$
o air-supply regulator, o air-supply regulat. equip., e control.



M aintaining this relationship, independent of external interferenoe mWi-

tudes to the locomotive, can be attained by a reuulation system acoording to

fig. 6. The manual adjustment of the powor by moans of the control instrumentp

* determines the amount of fuel and the theorotical number of revolutions. A rpm

control installation chanos the load by adjustiA,- tho _onero.tor excitation in

such a manner that the gas-turbino rpm is main. L-eio constant. nis eliminates

the load changes which appear by chanaing the r inning requirements of the looo-

motive. the running speed, therefore, is depondoa.t or. t c:t-.- interferences.

S6 - ... . 'alation of a Locomotive Gas-Nnbinc Z,:L.tal.ation.a) fuel s~'stem; ) 7u control, o) oontrol device, d) tachometer installation,
e) voltage reulator, f) .vheel 8et for the locomotive.

If the excitation (running speed) and the theoretical rpm of the gas-turbine

is fixed %i means of the control instrument* then the external interference m=g-

nitudes lead to a decrease in the economical operation of the locomotive. If

the permissible output is attained by the rpm that is set (temperature limita-

tion), then the tachometel' acts as a load regulating device with regard to the

excitation C25).

Unsatisfatory dynamic characteristics result due to the rpm dependent

performance settine in installations such as these. This deficiency in encount-

ered in a regulation (fie. 6) in which the tachometer is adjusted to a theoretic-

9
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al value, oven temporarily, and that it affects the fuel system in such a way

that a fast chanage in the number of revolutions is pocsiblo. Aloe in starting,

When the field regulation device is off, the nu:.-.bor of revolutions are controlled

by the fuel system. It is posoible to adjust the revolutionn- to the new value do-

sired prior to the chanic in load, by means of a svitch so that a change in per-

formanco can be attained through a fast chance in tonporature.

1.3 Two-Oyrcle Installation with the Pree Powor Tbine

In separating a turbine in order to produce the pot.er, other possibilities

present themselves in applying the installation to various operatiL: conditions.

The reLulation of the r. x, beconos sinificantly mo- cffi.ult sc:..uoe the po;,er

device, Conerally, only hs a clifht amount of ircrti a.n,' tho stora;e effect of

the compressor s-t, as well as the Cas space (especially .hen :tn ui preheater

is employed) also materially worsens the transition behavior. . c u i

therefore, only used when the generator installation must be kept within a favor-

able efficienc- in the partial-load region, or rhen the in.taltiaton is uc.l for

the direct operticn of tile propeller.
1.3.1 Genorator InstallAtions and Inst.l for th !

Air

In the Generator installation the power turbine is oquippoC with a tacho-

meter device which adjust the fuel supply. If the niuqbor of revolutions of the

compressor turboset romains unreZulated, then stability occurs independent of

performance. Rpm limiting equipment are, not as a rule, provided for this cycle.

An improvement in the regulation conditions can bo obtained so that the compress-

or set is also equipped with a tachometer which adjusts the -rated value of the

revolution regulating equipment of the power turbine L5] to [7) (fig. 7).

A fast change in output asp for example, is necessary in connection with a

great Uisoharge in ordar to maintain certain critical vlu3s of the power-turbine

10
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2iC. 7: Diagrm of tho .icLulatin of a Fig. D: " of t gulation of
'--Cyole Gas-IL'bine -nzta.llation with a ;o-CTooo ubi-' istalati

Pree Power Turbino Accordin- to [53 with ' c Po,-.r '.ccordin! to
and [7]. a)fuel syse n, b) tachom oter, iJ. P ) fuol :.or , ") tomporatuxe
o) temperature linitin- redulator, limitin- 'reulator (hi-..-proess e)j,

0 ) as b' 2oi-pressux:x. ), d) tachornoter
(high-pref'sure), e)v:_, ching equipment,
f) contro. dovica, C) aa d.) (low~-pres-.
sure),, h) pressure reigulator.

rpm, is difficult to realize. In addition to the Adjustment of the amount of fuel

injected, valves are also often opened in front o. the turbines or in front of

the combustion chamber by the tachometer wen the revolutions increase too much

[8] and [9]. Another posibility, but very aeldoml. used method, is in inoreas-

ing the inertia of the power device by means of a flywheel [10].

Another possibility of intervention Is presented by the arrangement of ad-

justable Guide vanse in front of the power-turbine. When the entrance vanes are

opened the M c-f the compressor set increases and the power stage of the power-

turbine deoreases.

The installation that is illustrated in fig. 8 [5] and [I] in addition to

being used for the generation of electricity$ can be used aimultaneously to

m11
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supply compressed air to tho blast furnacz in . ±.ruical plant. 'he tacho-

motor (low pressure) that is p.ovidod to control tlh iovolutions of the power

turb'.ne, produces the controlling macnitudo an the outuat :-a,7nitudo for the

tachometer installation for the hitch-pressuro sot. 'i controls the fuel supply

and, at the same time, cn also effect the entry fans of the low-pressure tur-

bine. The adjustment o. the entrance vanes is, in cadition, "Jictiy associated

to the tachometer installation (low pressure) as a po-ition ;,nitude. In order

to control the number of revolutions of the lo'-pro.czro turbinc. by ramoting

the load, by-pass v-al v. are opened by the two tachomcter install.tions in the

low-pressure turbine. 'n addition, limitation devices are actuatc$. ;ihen required

by the gas temperatures in front of the high-pressure turbine and, in the fuel

control accordinJ to t:.e low-preesure turbine.

1.3.2 %arine Power ?1ants

Installations with a free power turbine wero al%.:zs used in zips for the

direct operation of the propollers because of the requiremeIts for the z:.ethod

of operation. Because of the strong automatic ra-ulation effect of the screws,

i well as the absence of essentially haphazard i;.-orforencos, the tachomoter

installation can be eliminated and only limiting installations need be dealt

with that suitably limit the revolutions and the temperature. .The power is ad-

justed manually aooording to the navigation requirements [12].

Special problems are created in connection with revornin.. Adjustable pitch

propellers or a reversing Cear is employed with flow-coupling- or torque con-

vertor. The correct filling or disoharging is provided by the control equipment

[11 and (14].

The control of an installation with variable pitch propeller is illustrated

in fig. 9. [15] and [16]. The power is adjusted by means of a taohomter install-

ation for the aompressor set and a control device to voz" the pitch of the ,uide

12
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Fig. 91 Schematic Diaram for the Regulation of a Ship's Gas Turbi.ce Iall.ion
Acoording to £16]. a) is the tachometer installation, o) the guide vane control,

d) rpm limiting installation, a) ship's screw control, f) tempera ture control
installation, h) control device, C) fuel system.

Special requirements appear due to maneuvering conditions. Here too relief valves

are used in front of the power turbine in the event unsatisfactory conditions

are met,

vanes of the power turbine. By means of the central control cquipmant the critic-

al value of the number of revolutions of the compressor is determined.

This critical value remains constant in the lower performance range and an

increase in performance is introduced by the central control device by closing

the guide vanes.

In so doing the speed regulatinC device increases the amount of fuel in or-

der to nainta4n the critical value, In this mthod of moving it is possible to

disregard the beat possible efficiency without losing time to accelerate the oom-

pressor set to attaiz4 about the half of its maximum output. In the upper per-

formanoe range the critical rpm vlue is increased, The speed regulating davicep

howsvers now sdjusts the guide vns# wheres the inceaL in t*.e amount of

13
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Fig. 10: Schematic i of a Sinule-C-cle Gas-Turbin ; i llation f'or the
Supply of Comprossed Air'accoriin- to £.a) fuel CY~tCrn bM t: tu*cn
trol installation, o) control device d) reverse equip,-ent, o, f, ";) control
device, d) control of rovolutions, i5 eu e, k, 1) air eup _- rtgulat-on

equipment.

fuel whioh is now roquirod, is brought about by t. . tomporaturo ro-ulatin- in-

stallat ion.

The installation operates at maximum effioiency with this spoed-temporature

regulatine oomMnation, but the dynamio behavior is worse than when in the lower

performane rwe4,.

The oontrol of the adjustable sozrew is so interloo::od writh the output ad-

justmnt that in normal operation an ezoess in speed does not oour. A speed-

limiting zgeulatine installation proteots the power turbine by reduoing the sup-

ply of fuel to provent a speed that is too high and in the event the revolutions

ontinue to Inroease an air-release valve is opened prior to pre-heatinu the air.

14
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1.4 Tw C ol e lnstallations in Pa"rllel Connection- Ciro!ults

The especially unsatisfactory reonulation dy'anio characteristics of the

gas-turbine installations with :reo power turbines are oliminated in the oonnec-

tion-cirouits in the operation of eleotricol monor-tors. In this oaSe, the pow-

er turbine powers a oomp'e sor simultaneously with the enerator. In so doing

the inertia of this device is increased together with the outoaytio re~ulating

effect.

The roulation of an installation in parallol conneotion witih a power tur-

bine take-off on the low-pressure shaft is illustrata in fir. 10 [261. The air

throuChput is essentially determined by the revolutions of the ior--prec3ure

shaft. Since the revolutions must be kept constant, the chz n.e in porfozmance

is attained, above all, by chanrinc the temperature of the :-as.

The -main ro:-ulation variable is the rm of the low-pressuro sharft. The speed

reaulation dovice consists of two-position sottino by which the fUel supply to

both combustion chambers is adjusted aooordin" to a pro-cribed correlation.

The high-prcssure turbosot is adjusted on the ba-io of the inhorent stabil-

ity in the entire load ran.e to a revolution that is a function of the parozm-

ance and it is not regulated. Only when the speed increases unduly is the speed-

regulatinC device enCajod, raduoinC the fuel supply to the hizh-prescure com-

bustion chaembr.

.hen the cas temperature in front of the hiah-prossure tu.bine attains the

high-temperature pormissible in th upper performanoe r , he hibh-procaure

temperaturo-limitin regulator ovir rides the loI-prossure speed regulatinc d.-

vice and takes over the adjustment of the fuel supply to the hiCb-prossure oem-

burtion ohamber,. In parallel operation with the orouit it to also possible to

adjust the ass temperatfte In front of the low-pressuro turbine by the low-pree-

sure temperature lzilt-reCulator by adjustinC the fuel suppl4 for the low-pres,-

I--... + _OF



curo combustion ohnanber and it~oan ba kept at 14'#z~mu valuo.o lowv pres-

siur3 apoed re,-ulatin ; device thon operatoo aa -- limit ro.-,uatin!- d.vioc and tko

inotallation continuou to operato at its mnaximum. out~nut.

2. Reala~tion of t'f' 'o -ho Go-urbino mti;t~

"he freo-piston :--z turbine installation oor.-roon.z; In its bacic dosi,-n

to the open CGas-turbinc iLnztallations with tho froo povar turlhL~as. -Ina i:'e-

pinton Cam Cnorator (:,. 11) taklos the place of th~ o omrozs-or, combaustion

chamber and turbino.

2.1 Ral ulatin- the Oas Gcnorator

In addition to tie ra -ulatin- probloms that ocouz in~itially in tho opora-

tion of the entire installation of free-piston -as turbines,. to '~~nwith,

fundamental problarlc of controllin - the Cas goncrato--r lon3ar to 7:0 acivecl.

In order to stabili.o tho rnovo.-Ont of tho piston of~ t.-,, ,-az -norator it is

necessary that the procasaec in the flioooj. en,-Iino =-o z" juzto%- to e,:.o'h othe.,r in

the air compressor and in the. buffer spaces. ?Pao aco.Lvnionz- th"at ara rocjuired

are Given, to hcCir wit-., .10 t C conctruotio-. I i:.T -,'tormininj-

dimensions of Clo piston atroko and frequency for the anount of foual that is,

supplied in in a sAYecif~c relationship to the othor di;--nsions of the ::ae joer-

orator (encine compression, Ca5 pressure or soavoA2,inz:-air 17raoure, an roll as

the mean air pressure in tho buffer space) (fIC. 12) r,7,, nd r27). Ono can coo

from this description that in order to produce a spooific anount of -as there

muat beo a suitable combination of stroke and frequency ':ith a stipulated tas

pressure not only a possibl.y stable workine point but th r mt also be an

entire working scope. rn order to obtain an exactl.y dafined operatinG lavr for

the p.s Cenerator, the piston stroke and the frequency must be doterEined for

esch value of the a&* pressure. In Ceneral, the deternin-t ion is obiained in

A



such a manner that the engine compression attaina the maxim=m value when the (;as

supply is. at fuil-open throttle and in id1inl~q thie smallest posuible value is

ascumed. As may be scan from ft. 12, maintainin: a specific or,:ine oomlp-occlon

is a function of the e pressure and piston stroke* and maintainina a specific

temporary avera~e-preoure in the buffer space. This pressure ip dependent on

the amount of air captured in tho buffer space, Since, however, thin s 15ildopenm

dent of the processes n the propellant-gas generator, the necessity of intro-

ducin~m a re~ulator can bo soon in order to realizo tho onorain~ lay; that =a

established.

Vr

New/

Pi.11: Diacram of the Internal Regulation of a Proe-Piston OQz Z .-orutor.
a Mresa%=* res-ulatorp b, A) control Aerioe, a) fuel crtem.
I Pressure; 2) Propellant Gas to the turbine; 3) pratsuro in a piston position;

4 ifrom the lower critical value); 5 (critical value ae-justment max + mis)j
61fixod critical valus).

In order to acoompliah tis a pressure regulator is uad (sabilizer)

wicah regulates tboe buffer-sac pressr In connection with a specific piston

position or te temporary avermc pressure In the buffer space as a function of

the 4.tersiunn vaus of the propellant gas or scavwn7ni -pnesmv. The roe-

tionship between these two pressos to selete liuearly. 3y using a pressure

17
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reulator the desired increase in the ongine co;aprcc-ion is attained as a func-

tion of the Can pressure and the piston stroke [183. The amount of adjustment of

the pressure regulator must supply the required amount of air to or from the

buffer space. Since the scavenging pressure durin- the course of a piston stroke

is partially above or below the buffer pressure it is most easily accomplished

with the aid of a final oontrol element. This pressure regulation is illustrated

in the diagram for the entire internal regulation of a g8s generator ,'ic. 11).

Certain critical values are obtained for the piston stroke by me.ns of the struc-

tural dimensions. '.ith the smallest stroke the distance of the top dead-center

must still be great a-ioegh so that the inlet port of the Diesel eniwine is kept

sufficiently clear in order that even with the greatest stroke, this value must

still be sufficiently small to prevent the cylinder head from beinr struck. The

position of the bottom dead center and, consequently, the stroke lar -h itself,

as well as all the other internal dimensions are determined by the mode of oper-

ation of the pressure regulating equipment in which every value of the ton dead

center is a function of the fuel pressure. The amount of fuel is also clorly

correlated with the gas pressure and the posit-Ion c. .he top dead car.ter. in

order that the boundary of the top dead center is not exceeded it is r)ccasary

to extend the internal ro,7ulation id order to control the maximum per issible

value for the fuel supply, an a function of the gas preasure (fig. 11). . ar

the amount of fuel changes a transition results in the -as .norator t *te new

final state aooord4nC to the following cycles Increasin- he amount of fWl -

imn, asing the piston stroke - Increase in the amount o- ai and propellant gas

- rise in gas pressm - inorsavimg the amount of air in the buffer space by

meanus of tUe pressure regulator- Increasing the frequency - additional increase

in the amt of air - Increasing stabilisation until a new value is attained

for the pisron stroke* froquncy and gas premw.. Since several reservoirs must

4..
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Fig. 12: Pressure Diagram for a Free-Piston Gas Gonerator.
a Maximum er&ine compression, minimum stroke
b Maximum engine compression, maximum stroke
o 11inimum engine comprossion, minimum stroke
d Minimum engine compression, maximum stroke
I Gas Pressure; 2) Frequency Piston Stroke/Minute ; 3) Buffer Space Pressure;
4 Distance of the top dead center from the middle LPiston Stroke in mmin;
5 Engine Compression.

be charged or discharged in this operating cycle, the transition behavior of the

gas generator is characterized by a corxesponding time delay. The change in the

amount of fuel can, therefore, be adjusted suddenly only to the value that was

established by the critical value control. The continued process then takes place

corresponding to the change in gas pressure in units of time.

These boundary conditions, therefore# have the same effect as does 'rhe tem-

perature ,r pump limitation in the standard gas-turbine installations.

In addition to the limitation in the amount of fuel that is dependent on

this operation condition, care must, -wever, still be taken that the maximal

and minimal, especially the permissible amounts of fuel cannot be exceeded or

fall short.

When the piston stvoke is minimal and the fuel amount is minimal the result-

19
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ing amount of gas is still greater than is ncoessary to operate the gas turbine

under no-load conditions. An additional reduction in the stroke of the piston or

the frequency is either subject to a reduction in the distance of the top dead

center or an increase in the distance of the bottox dea4 center of the piston

movement. Both, however, are not permissible and is preventea br the above de-

scribed control in critical value. In orders however, to also be able to operate

the entire installation in the range between the lowest bottom dead center of the

gas generatdr (about 20 ... 30 ') and the no-load condition of the turbine, it is

necessary to lot the initial magnitude for the g1s generator in .1h. lower per-

formance range to act on an auxiliary internal control installation and not on

the fuel suppliy. The following possibilities can be usaC. for this (ig. 11) [18]:

a) Control of a" gas-release valves

b) Control of a return valve in a connectin; line betwoen the scavenging-air

housing and the air inlet on the compressor, and

c) Control of a throttle valve on the compressor inlet.

Design a) is accompanied by a very porr no-load fual consumption, Vcibreas

in desig'n b) an essential reduction 's attainJ. ?iz is especially true in in-

stallations for vehicles. Design a) is not always asy to realize technically,

because betvween the two compressors a complete balance =Uct b,. achieved.

Q. R f%

Fig. 13t Diagram for the Reulation of Fi3. 14: DiaCra for the Regulation of a
a Pree-Piston Gas-Turbine Installation Vree-Piston Gas-Turbino Installation to
to Generate Current. a fuel systems b Power a Ship with a Fixed-Pitch Propoller
control devioes a speed regulator. (symbols as in fi'. 13).
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2.2 Installations to Power Ships. Generators and Locomotives

ree-.piston gas-turbines are employed in the operation of cuOrnt generators1

to power ships and to power locomotives. In installations for the operation of

generatorej a speed-regulating device adjusts the power 3utput by changing the

fuel supply or by releasing the gas supply (fig. 13). The lnmio behavior of

the entire installation is unfavorably influenced by the inertia of the gas gen-

erator and the ator..-o effect of the gas space in front of the turbine. In order I
to -ua-'ito ;he shu:- . ;' safety in connection with the separation of a circuit,

additional maasures . therefore, often necessary. The moment of inertia of

the turbo-generato -n.-tallation is either increased by a flywheel or the tacho-

meter obtains a T 1u-e. The con6.itions in the case of load increase are, nat-

urally, especially unz tisfatory because an equivalent to the exhaust valve is

missing. The descriptions that r--re given in chapter 1.3.2 also hold true for

the re ulation of the !e-pi. as-turbine installations that are used to

* power shipa. The problem of is solved here of course, because of the re-

lativel7 low Cas temnerature with the use of a reverse turbine. The

regulation that is used in installations s' as this are shown in figure 14

f [191 and [20]. The turbine output and the x-tation direction of the screw is

controlled from a central control panel. A dual valve distributes the gs flow

to the forward and reverse turbines. In a certain position the resulting turbine

output is sero. Adjustment is one or the other position brings about either for-

ward or reverse motion. As +the valves moves toward one or the other end positions

the performance is increased by the additional supply of fuel. In some cases a

speed-regulating device is also provided which reduces the fuel supply in the

event the number of revolutions is too high.

In the application of an adjustable-pitoh propellerj, two different designs

in regulation are known. In the one case the central control equipment adjusts

21
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the propeller first from the no-load position to either the forward or reverse

position and, in this oonnection, the turbine output is increased by closing

the air-return valve of the gas generator and by increa.zing the fuel supply [21),

[22] and [23). In the second case a speed-reculator holds the critical value ac-

cording to the requIremen';s that have bsen set to drive the ship, the revolutions-

of the turbine are kept oonst,.nt by the effect of the control of the gas genera-

tor. The adjustment of the speed of the ship and its direction is accomplished

with the adjustable-pitch propeller. The application of this insta.llation in

locomotives with direct mechanical transmission of power differance in the re-

gulation ratios from those described in chapter 1,2.2 for the gas-turbine powered

locomotives. It corresponds somewhat to that of the ship powered -vith a variable-

pitch propeller.
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